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19 SITBABW ONNALLUNG OD BAGTAYANSIT THEWILDPIGTHAT 
ST wild.pig LK attacked REF Bagtayan TI ATTACKED BAGTAYAN IN 

OLDEN TIMES 
AWI 
dist.past 

by Simon Dalunag 

1. Sit awl od Bagtayan ininggaw 
TI dist.past LOC Bagtayan there.was 

ano dit babuy on immoy nallung sit boboloy. 
RS T wild.pig LK went attacked REF village 

2. Sit siyadin babuy dummatong anol.dit 
ST that.LK wild.pig arrivedsit RS,TI 

bigbigat sit boboloy. 3. Siya anot ada'lan 
morning REF village it RS.DET biggest 

si.dat babuy on inilada. 4. Issada pon ano 
DET wild.pig LK saw,they NEG,they AP RS 

tigammun imoy mallung no issa dumatong 
know,LK go.it attack COND NEG.it arrive 

anogayot iwayna dogdog si.dat 
RS.MOD.SEQ go.right.away,it chase DET 

tagun ilanal.dit pappaway. 
person,LK see.it,LOC areas.in.front.of.houses 

5 .  Ot maamin ano dat tagu lunno' si.dat 
SEQ be.used.up RS T person enter REF 

boloyda. 6. Malli'li'wos anogat babuy 
house-their cont.go.around RS,MOD,T wild.pig 

on mansingit si atiliwna si tagu. 
LK 1ook.for OBJ fight.opponent=its DET person 

1. In olden times at 
Bagtayan there was. 
they say, a wild pig 
that went (and) 
attacked the village. 
2. That wild pig 
arrived in the village 
in the morning. 3. It 
was the biggest of the 
wild pigs they had 
seen. 4. They would 
not have known that it 
had come to attack if 
it had not 
immediately, upon 
arriving, gone right 
away to chase the 
people it saw in front 
of the houses. 5 .  All 
the people entered 
their houses. 6. The 
wild pig was going 
around and around 
looking for some 
person to fight. 

7. Nappog ano mat osan lalait.dit 7. When one man had 
was.disgusted RS SUB.T a,LK male.nET become disgusted 

because (the wild pig) 
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issa pogay imoyon in'awana anon ya.ano sit 
NEG.it SUB.MOD depart ??.he RS,LK ?? T 

babuy agat imoy mangaba' sit tagu 
wild.pig MOD,DET go defeat OBJ person 

ana ano ot lumawa ano ot imoy 
say.he RS SEQ go.out.he RS SEQ go,he 

naatiliw sit babuy. 8. Naaba' anogay . 
fight.with OBJ wild.pig defeated,he RS,MOD 

9. Umawid ano man ta ilana dat boloy 
flee.he RS SUB CONJ see.he T house 

naamin anogay niyonob. 10. Ot 
used.up RS,MOD closed.up SEQ 

malli'li'wos anol.dit boboloy tay 
cont.go.around.he RS.REF village because 

anna anogay on dogdogdogon dit babuy. 
is.here RS.MOD LK cont.chase NTS wild.pig 

11. Inilana ano mat niwanita sawang dit 
saw.he RS SU9.T opened,LK doorway PO 

osan boloy pummaytu' anoot lumno' od 
a,LK house 1eaped.up.he RS SEQ enter-he REF 

dalom. 
inside 

12. Naam'amod anogat ogyat dat tagu. 
becamc.great RS,MOO.T fear PO person 

13. Man'attuattun ano magat 
cont.move.to.diff.place RS SUB,MOD,T 

babuy si.dat boloy bummos'ol anot 
wild.pig REF house became.angry kS,T 

osan lalaibos ot lumawa ano ot 
another,LK male,also SEQ go.out.he RS SEQ 

imoy od maatiliw sit babuy. 14. Nabayag 
go,he DET fi~ht.with REF wild.pig long. time 

ano mat mantiliwanda ummawid dit 
RS SUB,T time.of.fighting,their fled T 

just did not depart. 
he said. "Is one to 
think that just a wild 
pig will defeat a 
human?" Then 
he went out and went 
to fight with the wild 
pig. 8. He was defeat- 
ed. 9. When he was 
fleeing and looked at 
the houses. all (of 
them) were closed up. 
10. He went around 
and around the 
village because he was 
being continuously 
chased by the wild 
pig. 11. When he saw 
the doorway of one 
house that had been 
opened, he leaped up 
and entered inside. 

12. The fear of the 
people became greater 
and greater. 13. When 
the wild pig con- 
tinually went from 
house to house, 
another man also 
became angry; he went 
out; and he went 
to fight with the wild 
pig. 14. When they had 
been fighting for a 
long time, the man 
fled because he was 
just almost defeated. 
15. Because the wild 
pig was also following 
him, he went inside. 
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lalai tay annagaya maaba' . 
male because is.here,MOD.LK be.defeated.he 

15. Anna magaya mitun 'ud abos dit 
is.here SUB,MOD.LK follow.after also T 

babuy nilumno' abos od dalom. 
wild.pig entered.he also REP inside 

16. Mummamatu' an0 issa pon anogay 
had.become.noon,it RS NEG AP RS,MOD 

imoyon dit babuy sissiya anogaya 
depart T wild.pig stil1,it RS.MOD.LK 

mansingisingit si atiliwna. 17. Amo 
cont.looking.for OBJ fight.opponent,its MOD 

bummos ' 01 ano tay nasugasugat dit 
became.angered.it RS because PL.wounded T 

long'agna ad aminona anogay otban dat 
body,its CONJ do.all.of.it RS.MOD bite T 

tuud an da dingding. 18. Amo 
support.post CONJ DET wall MOD 

ummogyat ano dat tagu tay annan 
became.afraid RS T person because is.here.LK 

mambungis si.dat dingding an da tuud 
??,it REF wall CONJ DET support.post 

on anna anogay on mapngos. 
LK is.here RS,MOD LK bitten.througb 

19. An'anan ano dat tagu on, Sia od 
cont.saying RS NTS person LK you PR 

Maymaya nan imoy tay mingol ' a ,  anda 
Maymaya DET go because warrior,you say.they 

ano. 20. Gapu.ta nabainan ano si 
RS because came.to.be.ashamed RS T 

Maymaya sit papaan anogay dat tagu baunon 
Maymaya REF MOD,* RS,MOD NTS person send 

16. When it had 
become noon, the wild 
pig just had not 
departed; still it was 
just looking for an 
opponent to fight. 
17. It had become very 
angry because its body 
had been repeatedly 
wounded, and it just 
bit all the support 
posts and the walls. 
18. The people had 
become really afraid 
because (the wild pig) 
was ?? the walls and 
the support posts, 
which were just nearly 
bitten through. 

19. The people were 
repeatedly saying. 
"You please. Maymaya, 
are the one to go 
because you are a 
warrior." 20. Because 
Maymaya came to 
feel ashamed 
because the people 
were just repeatedly 
sending (him), he took 
his spear and shield. 
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inalana anot tubay an alasag ot imoy 
took,he RS.T spear CONJ shield SEQ go,he 

maatiliw sit babuy. 
fight.with REF wild.pig 

21. Impalpuda anot.dit mamatu' on 
took.as.beginning,they RS.REF noon LK 

mantillitilliw ot madama ano man 
cont.fighting SEQ afternoon-it RS SUB 

andi anogay on maaba'. 22. Papaan 
is.there RS,MOD LK be.defeated,he MOD. * 

anogay dat bubai baunon dat oduma lalai. 
RS,MOD NTS female send T other.LK male 

23. Naid pon anogay imoy manulung an siya. 
NEG.EXT AP RS.MOD go help REF him 

24. Andi anogay on impat'ug dit 
is.there RS.MOD LK knocked.down NTS 

babuy dit tagu ad binalinna. 
wild.pig T person CONJ rolled.s.t..it 

25. Masdom ano man sit umadu dit 
dusk.it RS SUB REF become.many T 

sugat dit babuy lummum'oy ot intoy 
wound PO wild.pig became.weak,it SEQ killed 

od Maymaya. 26. Matoy anogat babuyot 
NTS Maymaya die RS.MOD,T wild.pig,SEQ 

imoy si Maymaya od miba'sal tay paat 
go T Maymaya DET 1ie.down because MOD 

nabannug. 27. Sintatalo' anogay dat 
tired.he be.de1ighted.together RS,MOD T 

tagul.dit natoy dit babuy ot lumawa ano 
person,REF dead T wild.pig SEQ go.out RS 

dat tagu ot langnonda o t 
T person SEQ burn.off.hair,they SEQ 

and he went to fight 
with the wild pig. 
21. It was at noon 
when they began 
fighting without 
stopping, and when it 
was afternoon, he was 
almost defeated. 
22. The women kept 
trying to send other 
men. 23. Just no one 
went to help him. 
24. (At one point) the 
wild pig knocked the 
man down and rolled 
(him). 

25. When it was dusk 
(and) the wounds of 
the wild pig were 
becoming more 
numerous, it became 
weak, and Maymaya 
killed (it). 26. When 
the wild pig died, 
Maymaya went to 
lie down because he 
was extremely tired. 
27. All the people 
rejoiced as one. 
because the wild pig 
was dead: then they 
went out; they burned 
off (its) hair; and 
then they butchered 
the wild pig. 

asidaot iwaon dit babuy. 
FUT,they,SEQ butcher T wild.pig 




